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"Everything that is wrong

with your life is just an 

energetic imbalance"

-Dr Bradley Nelson

Founder of the Emotion and Body Code
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WHAT CAN THE HEALING CODE SOLUTION DO FOR YOU?

TICK ALL THAT APPLY

Abundance
Overspending

Blocks to �nancial abundance

Creativity blocks

Resistance to ___(eg.drink,water,go to 
gym,start a di�cult task)

Lack of motivation to clean & tidy home

Overindulgence or addictions to 
Overspending

Food/Alcohol/Drugs/Other vices

LIFESTYLE

BELIEFS
Low Self Esteem and con�dence issues

Lack of trust in others/self

Conscious/subconcious negative beliefs

Triggered or overreactive to situations

Phobia of___________

Other debilitating beliefs

BODY AND SYSTEM ISSUES
Aches and pain anywhere in the body

Sleep problems

Fatigue 

PMS such as bloating, food cravings,irritabili-
ty,ver-sensitive

Hard to breath or take deep breaths 

Covid-19 / Cold and Flu symptoms sneezing, 
Runny nose, coughing Excess phlegm, blocked 
nose

Hayfever reactions like itchy skin, itchy eyes, hives, 
rash, sneezing, runny nose

EMOTIONAL
Grieving loss of family member/relation-
ship/pet

Feelings of intense guilt

Easily frustrated

Fearful and overly cautious 

Resentment or hatred towards 
partner/kids/colleagues/friends/family/oth-
er

PTSD

Feelings of melancholy, sadness and 
depression

Feeling numb, unable to give or receive 
love, emptiness

Trouble making/sticking to decisions, 
Indeciveness and lacking conviction

Infertility

Pregnancy symptoms morning sickness, 
nausea, hormonal mood swings

Trouble with breastfeeding and lactation

Unhealthy food cravings

SEX & RELATIONSHIPS
Lack of sexual desire

Lack of sexual arousal

Trust and intimacy problems 

Betrayal

Jealousy and insecurity

Fear of commitment
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A heart wall is a wall that is created by our subconscious 

to protect our hearts. It is literally a wall around the heart, 

made up of emotional energy from past painful events. 

The heart wall's intention is to protect our heart from 

extreme emotional pain, or to prevent it from breaking. 

Our subconscious made it with good intentions. The 

problem is over time, this wall prevents love going out 

and coming in too. Numbness, inability to have empathy 

and other sabotaging behaviour will prevent you from 

feeling happiness. Ask us today if you have a heart wall 

and if your subconcious is ready to remove it!

EMOTION CODE

Energy Nutrition 

Pathogen 

ToxinCircuit

where will your subconscious take you ?

Misalignment

BODY CODE

 Everything that is wrong with your life
      is just an energetic imbalance

Dr Bradley Nelson, founder of the Emotion and Body code

Did you know that you may have a Heart Wall?

introductory special offer $30
Only at MindBodySpirit!
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$$30
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Sessions are conducted energetically and available via Facebook messenger, 
Whatsapp, Phone, Email, Zoom, website browser or in person

$30

$100

$400

$720

$300 

$150

     $120

     $200

    $480

    $840

    $400

O nly  at MBS

INTRODUCTORY SESSION

SUBSEQUENT SINGLE SESSION

6 SESSION PACKAGE

12 SESSION PACKAGE

HEART WALL REMOVAL

TWIN PACK

If you dont make the time for
 your wellness, you’ll be forced
to make time for your illnesspricing

$60

Dont just take our word for it! Check out what some of the great
minds in the world have to say about energy and the in�uence it can 
have on our body and lives !!

WWW.HEALINGCODESOLUTION.COM

“The Emotion Code has already 
saved many lives around the 
world and it is my hope that 
mill ions more wil l be led to use 
this tool to heal themselves 
and their loved ones” 

          Normally

-Nikola Tesla




